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CLOSING EXERCISES
A TRUE TONIC
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APPETISER 0
' recommended for ill diseases reqnir

ceSfSd eSTntMkmfc; especially Indigestion Ijwg-pIps- S,

Intnittcnt Fevers, --VVant of Appetite,
It enriches the blood, strengthensflJSyiSK'ihe nerves. It acts like a channon the

dieeXSans, all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting ihc Food,

ffiSo l!iin ttTSJae. IlJrlLm, etc.. The only Iron Prcpa-ratff- it

noTbiacken too teeth or give headache.
flSu Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of useful a

amusing reading imrnnnAT, r!f.. Raitimore. Md. I
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YeriT li thTiame UednrlV and with double the ease. With the tranquU nerre
SWortehumeMstoeraeMt thoeahtnoT.r before enjoyed. If the Tonic has notdone UwJiZSjlxaXT J. P. Christian Ohnreh. Troy.O.
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its success in producing a generous ri--J
vwijr auu a lauaauie amuiuuu auiuiig
students, and proceeded to deliver the
prizes to the successful .competitors.' '

The committee pn essays decided, in
favor of Mjss Maggie .Black and hon-
orably mentioned iMiss Janie - Knox.
The prize in Rhetoric and Latin was
awarded to Miss Janie Knox. In Eng-
lish Grammar the prize was given to
wiine uuey ; in spelling, to Miss Anna
Brown; in composition, to Miss Mag
gie Black ; in oratory, to J. P. Knox.

Alter the presentation of tne prizes,
Mr. Waller spoke for some time, and
with, great effect, on the subject of
Truth, as an essential element of man-
hood, rwould make copious extracts
from tthls speech, but my communica- -

say it was a strong appeal to the young
ror tne cultivation or tne ecernai prm- -

'a - in icipiea oi trutn, of morality ana religion
without" which there is no true man-
hood, and upon which the stability, the
moral power, and grandeur or Docn
Church and State are absolutely depen
dent.

The exhibition Thursday night cap
ped the climax of the occasion. It con-

sisted of dialogues, burlesques, charades
etc., ana everytningm mac line oi en-
tertainment. The sentimental largely
predominated and seemed to be the
style which the boys and girls most
enjoyed. .

it is estimated tnat not less man one
thousand two hundred people were
in attendance upon these exercises.
This is the highest evidence of the ap-
preciation by this people of their edu-
cational advantages, and speaks well
for them. It is that spirit that has al-
ways estimated the true hearted people
of Mecklenburg; they are abreast with
the great tide of advancement and pros-
perity both material and educational
-- which is now rolling oyer our fair
country. M. P.

Chronic Pyaemia.
Dr. Robert F. Weir, a well-know- n

New York surgeon, says that the Presi-
dent has chronic pyremia or septicaemia.
It began with the chills of July 23, and
from that time the pus exposed to the
air has decomposed and been absorbed
into the system. Acute pyemia occurs
in the early stage of an injury and is
almost universally fatal. Chronic pyae
mia is a disease only recently recog- -

i i-- i ; mi bHizeu uy uie piuieaaiun. jLuero isiever
with numerous abscesses in the glands
and muscular tissues. The mortality
is great, from 75 to 80 per cent He
thinks the President's outlook bad, as
enougn fuel cannot be put into him to
run the machine on its up-gra-de course.
The best treatment is good air, full diet
and slimulants, with early and free
opening of abscesses. Pyaemia was once
common in hospitals, but Lister's treat-
ment, based on the fact that the dis
charges from a wound become poison-
ous oh contact with the air. has driven
it away. Tbe wound is covered by Lis-teris- m

from the very start with dress-
ings peculiarly impregnated, with car
bolic acid, because tne acid has been
found capable of destroying all life in
the germs that, floating in the air, cause
the decomposition of the pus. Had
complete antiseptic treatment been re-
sorted to in the beginning of the Presi-
dent's case, a feeling of security would
have ensued, and the present complica-
tions would have been avoided.

Gen Zollicoffcr
Wilmington Star.

' Gen. Felix Zollicoffer was born in
Halifax county, North Carolina, as
were Gen. Ben. McCullough and Gen.
Junius Daniel, all of whom were kill-
ed. We doubt if three braver men ever
lived, or ever died in battle. Gen. Zol-
licoffer perished in an attempt to re-
trieve a battle lost by the bad conduct
of Gen. Crittenden, of Kentucky. When
Fry shot him he shot "the bravest of
the brave." He was once attacked near
the postoffice in Nashville by the per-
son he was canvassing against for Con-
gress. The enemy opened fire at about
twenty paces, advancing and shooting.
Zollicoffer had but one single barrel
and the cap failed to explode. He cool-
ly took a pin from his coat, picked the
tube, recapped, took deliberate aim,
fired and knocked over his antagonist,
hitting him in the head somewhere.
He escaped himself and the enemy re-
covered. He was a man of sense, of
honor, of the highest courage. North
Carolina will do well to cherish his
memory among its other fallem braves.
More than twenty North Carolinians
who rose to the rank of general per-
ished in battle during the war.

ese
A Stallion Puts a Baltimore Drum,

nier to Flight.
Milton Chronicle. .

While Mr. ,a well-know- n

drummer of huge corporosity, hailing
from Baltimore, was wending his way
from Milton to Roxboro, in a two-hor- se

hack driven by old man Jim Bass, col-
ored, when they reached a point beyond
Dr. Thaxton's, in Person county, they
descried a stallion horse standing in the
road as if awaiting their approach. The
Baltimorian took in the situation and
suggested a halt until the brute of a
beast could be run off, but uncle Jim,
having on more "anti" than prohibi-
tion, said "cuss de hose, if he don't git
away I'll drive over him," and by this
time the stallion flung his heels ten feet
high in the air, and backing on the
horses in harness he continued to kick
and actually kicked the harness off one
horse by breaking the hamestring. In
the melee he kicked the hack and in-
flicted damages, whereupon the drum-
mer jumped out and made for a tree,
leaving uncle Jim to fight it out on
that line, if it took all summer.

. mm

Death of major F. D. Poisson.
Wilmington Star.

It is with regret that we are called
upon to announce the death of Major
Frederick D. Poisson, a prominent
member of the legal profession of this
city, which took place at 0 ;45 a. m. Mon-
day. He was attacked with a stroke
of paralysis two weeks ago, but was
thought to be rapidly recovering. On:
Friday, however, he was visited by a
second stroke, from which he never
rallied, remaining in an unconscious
stupor until the hour mentioned, when
he passed off without the least percep-
tible struggle. Major Poisson was bornj
in Wilmington on the 10th day of April,
1886, and was consequently in the 46th
year of his dge. lie graduated with
honor at Trinity College, Hartford,
Connecticut, in 1855, and received his
license to practice law in 1857.

Hot teood for Dogs.
Wash. Cot Baltimore Sun.

Orie'oftthe army surgeons here who
has never; had any faith in the nutritive
qualities of the beef extract furnished
the government dispensary, and who
thought it useless to give it to the-Presiden- t,

undertook about three weeks
ago a novel experiment to test its qual-
ities. He procured twelve dogs, six of
them he fed with the beef extract, and
to the other six he gave no nourish-
ment whatever. At the end of two
weeks the six dogs who had been nur-
tured on the beef extract were dead of
starvation, and the other six, who had
not received a morsel of food of any
kind, although emaciated, were still
alive. " -- -i '.

Mevtri. Buteumm t Bm; It is with real pleas
ore that f add my testimony to the great virtues of
your "Neuralgjne" as a apecino for neuralgia and
sick headache. : Such a remedy la a blessing, and
! sufferers ihotUd keep It on hand. --s ?

:..-.- ! ?, ' J. B. RTO6XLY, i j

. ' 188 Cathedral Street, BaWmara I
- --yXwBisTQij OP.. :t i, , f

THXSX IS MOB STRENGTH restoring power
In a 60c bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than In a
boahel of malt or s gallon of aullk. As an appeti-
ser, blood purifier and kidney eorrectox, there isnethteg like it, and invalids find It a wonderful
aTigonnt for mind and body. See adv.

4.
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gARATOGA
--

y7CHY,

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new wafer re-sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommendedas an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids dlges.
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Batten Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepeln.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

IQ CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIHARIS

- AHD

Hanyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EOMEAN NOVELTY !

JJTJNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Doss: Awlne glass full before breakfast
Tht Lancet "Hunysdl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-

firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all ether known waters."

The BritUh Medical Journal "HunyadI Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efflcacloui
aperient water."

Prof. Virchew, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Prof. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
Prof. Scamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none

but this."
Prof. Lander Brunion, M. IX, F. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Mken, M. D., F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried-richshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
- Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tto reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Chemist.

Prescriptions carefully prepared by expjjfleneed

and competent druggists, day or Bight
July28

farDip Seed !

ITaraip Seed !

Landreths

NEW CROP

TURNIP'SEED.

RED OR PURPLE TOP,

WHITE FLAT DUTCH,

LARGS WHITX NORFOLK,

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE

WHITE EGG,

AMBER GLOBS,

GOLDEN BALL,

YELLOW ABERDEEN,

RUTA BAGA

BLOOMSDALE SWEDE OR YELLOW.

LANDRETH'S SEED
ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE.

WRKFON
July 19

Druggist by ; Examinatioo.

GO to
w

W. Pa MARVIN, Igent, 0

and Successor to F. Soarr ft Co.
' yon

w

Fresh Drugs and Pnre Medicines
I

None bat the i
Very Best Drags H

do I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles, Perfumeries, Combs

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Ac, ft.

GARDEN . SEEPS
iof all the best varieties, and warranted

to be good.
It

Physicians' preMrfrjttonaa given spee-Hopin- g it

to receive a share of public k
fl

Z.B.yAjjps, W.H.B4pf.

yjCE:&: BAILEY,
; v AttoTnevg'aurl fJonjuellQif

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice In Supreme Court of the United States,
; Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal

: - - Courts, and eounUes of Meeklen-'- "
- burg, Cabarrus, Union. Gaa-to- n,

Rowan and Ds--"
vldson.

Office, two doors east , PSfS5Square.'- r : -

GRAHAM

mil 1h1s --rTnttaA 'flraias (VwrrtS. Collee- -

afraoTOTiUes. Surveys. tunus for eom

Caiarlotts,N.a - n l fjan.

Mass., in making reference to his experience In
eertam directions thus remarks: .lam pleased to
say that I have ' used StT Jacobs $11 for rheuma-
tism, with thtfbegt ancceesal Mt ease, was one of
two ye&rs .standing and baffled ail other treat- -

ment; but St; Jacobs Oil cured me.. .... . i

i - '

: BSWABB OF SUBSTITUTES. V r.

The public should bear in mind that Imitations
or substitutes of a standard medicine are offered.
not for any benefit to health, but te sen something
that has been bought cheap; and not daring to
criminate themselves by exact copies, their object
la to get as near to It as Is necessary to deceive.
Tbe remedy to detect frauds is in your own hands.
Buy no Simmons Liver Regulator unless encased
la aWhite Wrapper having a large red Z in the
centre and the signature of J. H. Zellln & Co. on
'the side.

Mrs, Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
Rev. Sylvanns Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re--'
commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly for infants. s But of
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in cur own family It has proved a
blessing Indeed, by glvin g an infant troubled with
colic pains, quiet sleep,-an- d its parents unknown
rest at night. Most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here is an article which works to per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
which it affords the Infant is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub 'awakes as "bright as a button."
And during the process of teething, its value Is
incalculable. We have-frequen- heard motherssay they would not be without it from the birth of
the child till it had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by aO
druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

JHE.CREAT; --at
MEM.

- FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat; Swell-in- gs

and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its
Claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

TJT MEDICINE.

A. VOGZLER & CO.,
Jialtimore, Md., XT. 8. A

dec80diw ly
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LOVELY
COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO All.
What Nature denies to many

Art secures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Redness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Rough-
ness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evi-
dences of heat and excitement.
The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delico-t- e and natural
complexional tints no detec-
tion Deing possible to tbe clos-
est observaaon
i Under these circumstances a
faulty complexion is little short
of a crime. Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with full directions.

r'
,1r

Jan. 22

w jfftrjevtiaetujettts.
OBGAXS, 17 stops, 5 Set Gold-
en Toneue reeds, only 885. Ad

dress DANIEL F. BBATTY. Washington, N. J.
aug9 dtw4w

D f II 11 11 C 9 S0LD 0N INSTALLMENTS andr I U II lio Ct shipped to all Darts of the coun- -
nftnillO I try. IBICES LOW and terms of
UnUHIlO 1 payment easy. Send for cata
logue. HOBACB WATERS & CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealer3,26 Broadway ,N.Y.
aug9,4w

flOLBu MEDAL AWARDED
A new aad great Med-- .

icalWork,warrantedthebeatand
r. oheapect, indispensable to every
V man.entiUed "the Seiraas of IJie

or.Self-Proaerratio-B ;" bound in
finest Freeeh mnalia, embossed,

, foil plMOO pp.eoa tains beaotiial
tfona pnea only $L35 sent by
mail; fllaatratea sample, SeenU;

aug9 dAw4w

Bend to

FREE BUSINESS
MOORE'S

UNIVERSITY
A llanfii. Oa.

For Illustrated Circular. A live actual Buataas
SchoeL EtabUked twenty yean.
- augQ 4w

are all diseases of the stomach, bowels, blood,
liver, kidney and urinary organs, nervousness,
sleeplessness, and especially female eomplaints.
Ask your druggist tor Hop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. TAKE NO OTHER. Send for
circular. HOP HITTERS MT'G CO..

aug9 . Rochester, N. Y, and Toronto, Ont

HAVE YOU EVER KNOWN
Any person to be seriously 01 without a weak sto-
mach or inactive liver or kidneys? And when
these organs are In good condition do you not find
their possessor enjoying good health f PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC always regulates these Important
organs, and never fills to make the blood rich
and pure, and to strengthen every part of the sys-
tem. It has cured hundreds of despairing lnvaL-Id- s.

Ask your neighbor about it. raug9,4w

; Benson's Gapcine Porous Plaster

ror Lame Back, Rheumatism. Kidney Affections,
and aches and pains generally, It Is the unrivalled
remedy. . ang9,4w

AUTOMATIC CABEnCT PLAY ANY TUNE.

OBGANSoi?.$5
Haste 4& per foot. Illustrated catalogue frae. t

-- .. .,.;.,. THEO. 3. HABBACH.
,ang9,4w , .809 FUbextit, Philadelphia;

Peaches
' 1 VWUllVU. a,

! By tee crate or peek, at
augia PERRY'S.

: The Fall Terra of MBS. WATSON'S
SCHOOL twill begin t her school
room, on Pine street (Smlthvule), on
monaay next, sepi. o.

sepl,2t

Cnarlotte Female Institute;

SE3SION OPENS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTSMBMB 7, '81.

CORPS OP TEACHERS:

Wm. b. ATKINSON, Principal, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Natural Sciences.

Mis HELEN LONG, Principal of Preparatory
Department

Mas. SALLDS CALDWELL WHITE, English
Literature and History.

Miss LLLLIEW LONG, Modern Languages.
"

Miss MABY L. MATTOON, Elocution and Eng-
lish Branches.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Pbof. A. BTDEZ. LL. D., Director.
ASSISTANTS MES. B. L. DEWEY, MBS. Wm.

B. ATKINSON.

Miss U. A. SAVAGE, Art Department.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Miss NANNIE TINSLSY, Intendant of Inflrm- -

ANNA RTTTTOV TTaad nf Tlnan11nr TVa.
partment

Tor terms, etc.. apply for a catalogue to
Bsv. Wat. tt. ATKINSON, Principal

angil.tf

SALEM ACADEMY,
SAIiElTI, N. c.

THIS institution commends Itself to the public
a notably pleasant and safe home and high

class school tor girls and vouns: women.
m It has during the past few years been greatly

iHiproveu. its ouauiiAaru; aika tiJS la&n Ta
have been remodeled and Its standards advanced.
It now offers all the advantages of similar Institu-
tions of the highest grade. A large number of in-
structors Is employed, and palns-takln- g Instruc-
tion is guaranteed. It offers a liberal English, or
English and classical course for graduation, and,
under Its new administration, has already gradu-
ated (with diploma) four very promising classes.

The DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS of the Acad-
emy have latterly been to secure to its
resident pupils the largest measure of comfort
and convenience. Eight resident teachers are
continually in charge, and give special attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits In
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea-
tures in the Improvements recently perfected.

Exceptional facilities are offered for the study
of MUSIC. The results of practical work in its
Music Department, during the past few years,
would warrant the Academy; in the opinion of
competent critics, In Inviting comparison with any
other similar Institution in the South. A two to
three years graduating course (with diploma) has
quite recently been introduced.

Special attention Is directed to the advantages
now also obtainable la the DEPARTMENT OF
DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has been re-
organized and placed In charge of a lady of spe-
cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence will be maintained and the best
methods observed. A variety of branches of study
is offered and careful tuition Is guaranteed.

The 78th year begins September 1, 1881.
Bkv. J. T. ZORN, Principal.

July27,d&w

Mt St Joseph's Female Academy
HICKORY, CATAWBA COUNTY. N. a

THIS school. locatecThear the town of Hickory,
county, N. C, within a few minutes'

walk of the depot, and a few hours' travel by rail
of the far-fame-d Ashevllle, is conducted by the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, who for nearly
three quarters of this century, and until recently
unaided, founded and directed all 'the female
Catholic literary institutions In the Carolinas andGeorgia. Hickory is a great health resort, having
In Its vicinity the celebrated Catawba Springs.
Malarial diseases and consumption are unknown
in this immediate section, and visiting patients
rapidly recover under the Influence of Its unsur-
passed climate. No undue Influence used on thereligious principles of tbe" pupils, but to Insure
regularity all must conform to the general rules of
the Institution.

The scholastic year of ten months consists of
two sessions, each session payable in advance.
Board, washing, fuel, light, tuition In Eng-

lish, Latin, needle work and domestlo
economy, per session, - - SflixOO

Entrance fee, ...... 5.00
Vacation In the academy, - - - 20.00

Music, painting, drawing, languages, etc., form
moderate extra charges.

Letters of Inquiry should be addressed to the
SISTER SUPERIORESS,

ang9.dtf Hickory, N.C.

ERSKINE COLLEGE
DUE WEST, SOUTH CAROLINA.

One of the oldest Institutions In the State. Total
expenses for Tuition, Board, Books, etc., need not
exceed $165. Preparatory Department in charge
of a Tutor. Locality healthy; community moral
and intelligent. Opens first Monday In October.

aug2 8t W. M. GBIIB, Pres't

CAROLINA MILITARY INSTITUTE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
The Ninth Annual Session will be-

gin September 15th, next For cir-
cular, el Vina usual Infnrmntinn. art.
idress, JOHN P. THOMAS.

Superintendent
sepl,d2w.w2t

MACON SCHOOL,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

The tenth session will orjen Sentem- -
ber 5, 1 88 1. For catalogues apply to
either of the undersigned.

W. A. BAKHUtK,
O. COHAHN,

augll.dtf Principals.

TRINITY HALL,
BEVERLY, N. JT.

A thorough home school for girls. Varied ad- -

vantages of the highest order. Fourteenth year
begins September 15. For circular address

Miss BACHELLE GIBBONS HUNT, -
aug7,deodkw2mos Principal.

3PtsjCjeItittxje0tts.
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Wins an( Casks

Wholesale and Retail.

AT THE WHITE FRONT,

E.M. ANPREWS,
(Suocessor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

, ang26

For sale at r & V"1 a -i- -r ?

. TIDDY 4 BRCSbok Store. 1

Of tlie nuntersvUle High School
To the Editor of The Observer.,

- We axe constrained to send you a few
items relative to this interesting and
most enjoyable occasion, for we Know
that The Observer is an advocate
and guardian of educational interests,
and of all interests that elevate, digni-
fy and refine our people.

This school, though of recent origin,
is now a nourishing one, it is an honor
to the town and a blessing to the whole
community. Under the efficient man--"ageme- nt

of its principal, Eev, W. W.,
Orr, who combines thorough scholar-
ship with indomitable energy, sustain-
ed, as he is, by the patronage of a spirit-
ed people, it has arisen from an humble
primary go a respectable high school.
The building is a large and commodious
one, nicely finished, and overtopped by
an eight-fo- ot belfry. It consists of
three apartments, conveniently large
for teaching roomsj and one of these
is used for a music room. The whole
can be converted into a large audience
room, by means of adjustable partitions

an ingenious arrangement for "com-
mencement" occasions J

The closing examinations were pro-

nounced by competent judges to have
been exacting and thorough. They
were conducted under a competitive
prize system, and were as a matter of
course scrupulously rigid.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

The program (this, I believe, is now
the approved spelling of the word) for
Wednesday night was a good one, and
consisted of original essays, by mem-
bers of the school, who were competing
for a prize. The following is the pro-
gram: ..

Our school days and how we should
improve them" Miss Julia Alexander,
Huntersville.

"Home" Miss Anna Brown, Hun-
tersville.

"The saddest words of tongue or pen,
Are what I might have been."

Miss Maggie Black, Lancaster, S. C.
"The boy of the 19th Century," Miss

Mary Black, Lancaster.
"The pleasures of memory," Miss

Amity Hunter, Hunterville.
WA true friend "Miss Ellen Hunter,

Huntersville.
"No pains, no gains" Miss Janie

Knox, Huntersville.
"The girl of the period," Mr. M. W.

Gibson, Statesville.
"Honor and shame from no condition rise
Act wlel your part there all the honor lies,"

J. P. Knox, Huntersville.
"Labor," George Steele, Hunters-

ville.
It was not my pleasure to hear these

essays, but we know they were highly
creditable. They say that is, the ladies

they were perfectly splendid.
THURSDAY MORNING.

Early in the morning the people came
nocking in to town from the whole
country. Every conceivable style of
equippage, from tbe substantial two-wheel- ed

donkey cart to the magnificent
city turnout, might have been seen
wending their way through clouds of
dust to the grove near the academy,
which was soon filled to overflowing,
and mainly with ladies, while the men
and boys stood around the doors and
windows, with distended eyes and gap-
ing mouth catching more dust than
tney realized pront and pleasure from
the exercises within. These" were open-
ed with an appropriate prayer by the
Bev.D. G. Caldwell, after which the
principal announced the program.

The audience was intelligent and ap-
preciative, and evinced their hearty co-
operation and sympathy by their re-
spectful and patient attention. This
was very noticeable and could be readi-
ly seen by your correspondent who
happened to be one of the distingue,
and had a seat on the rostrum!

The speeches of the young men were
well selected, and, their declamations
werereasonablygood. Some of them ex-

hibited the genuine fire of the orator,
while others were very placid and sub-
dued almost overcome.

The audience was dismissed for din-
ner, and there was an abundance of it
too plenty to eat and plenty to drink ;

but nothing stronger than ice water
and lemonade, for Huntersville voted
the prohibition ticket! All honor to
that noble, right-minde-d people.

AFTERNOON.

The afternoon'exercises consisted of
the annual address to the school by C.
E. Grier, Esq., and the delivery of prizes
by the Rev. W. T. Waller, the efficient
superintendent of public instructions
of Mecklenburg county.

The speech of Mr. Grier was plain,
pointed and practical, and judging
from the frequent outbursts of ap--

a. r itpiause.mec wiui we nearcy approba-
tion of his audience. After the apolo-
getic remarks customary with profes
sional men because of official duties.
the speaker laid aside all formality and
talked in a congratulatory manner, to
the principal, pupils and people oi tneir
school, of their distinguished educa
tional advantages, or tne Dngnc pros-
pects that surround them, and the still
brighter future that awaits them. He--

thought that if our country were dotted
with well regulated schools we would
have no need of our court houses, peni
tentiaries and jails, no need for so ma
ny professional men, the "poor lawyer"
not excepted! He spoke of ante-bellu-

or slavery civilization, as ne styled
it, and thought that it was not only hu-
miliating, but degenerating; that it im-
posed a shackle upon our people that
stands out in glaring contrast with that
enterprising spirit that independence
of thought and action which now char-
acterizes us as "the Southern people,"
and --.that social and intellectual ad-
vancement that material development
which has won for our fair country the
distinctive appellation, "the new South-
land." -

He advised the young men to direct
their, attention and energies to me-
chanical pursuits, to manual occupa-
tions; for there was a great and grow-
ing demand for muscle-pow- er as well,
as Drain-powe- r, and that there were re-
sources abundant and sufficient to com-
mand the time and talents of the ris-
ing generation, if it would only realize
that labor is honorable, and the only
sure road to independence. The speak
er also thought that a period of peace
and prosperity was dawning upon us,
and referred to the late assassination,
as an event that has cemented the
hearts of a great people and evoked
therefrom one grand universal prayer
that Almighty God might spare our,
President to his loyal, loving people.
Such an outburst of sympathetic en--1

thusiasmmust be indicative of better
thines vet to come. Mr. Urier, referred
to the perpetuity of the principles of
our government , that ,tney .were the
precious heritage bequeathed us by our
patriotic ancestry that they had sur-vivpirVt-hft

wreck of empires and were
destined to be perpetuated in 1 imper-
ishable character throughout all com-in- o

crenerations. His remarks on our
duties in view of our privileges and
prospects were pertinent ' and suggest
tivew .The speech had much -- else, in it
that was good,-an- d some : things that
your correspondent did .not exactly en
dorse, but ne is charitable enough to
think that they; were t prompted by tb
inspiraUcrn .of tJie...occasion, andCwefe
simply a lapsus ixngva. h t..v--d

Mr. Waller's speech was 5a good-on- e

run or wholesome auvice and judicious
counsel, and .was- - presented' in a most
forcible : and : eloquent manner.
He. addressed'' a few ,rverda
to the, contestants, for prizes spokeL

.si... iranlsRtaJ
tion and Coie-- l r

iene-ttra,- c J

ST1T1
tfjjfcy CELEBRATED

THOUGH SHAKEN IN EVEBT JOINT
and fiber with fever and ague, or bilious remittent,
the system may yet be freed from tbe malignant
virus with Hos tetter's Bitters. Protect tbe system
against it with this beneficent
which is furthermore a supreme remedy for liver
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheu-
matism, kidney troubles and other ailments.

For sale by ail Druggists and' Dealers generally.

PI-ILL-

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Ijoib of appetite, Wstiaea.bowela' ooative.
Fain in thHead,with a dull eenmtion in
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating; with a dig In-

clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low apirita, Lom
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected aome duty, wearinyaa, Dlgaineas,
iFlatteriog of the Heart, Dote before the
eyes, Yellow Bkln. Headaohe. Bestleii;
neaa at night, highly colored Urine.
TF TEZfX WAEBTlfGS Al UNHXKDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S FILLS are peeially adapted toiachaii,on( doae ffecta aaeb a change)
of facling aa to aatonlah the lufferer.rn.y inwiaii 1A Appetite, ana eaaae thebody to Taike oa Flaeli. thna the mtim la
noni-lab- d, and by their Tonle Aotloai on tbe
DlgoaUTO Organs, BoambM' StooU are pro-
duced. Prioe a canta. 8S Ifnrrmy t H.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR "DYE,
Okay Har or Whihtim chaDgad to a Oixwav
Black by a aingle application of this Dts. Itlmparta a natural color, acta Inatantaneouily.
Sold by DrugitU, or sent by expreai on receipt of fl.
Oftloe, 38 Murray St., New York.

TUTTS HAHCAL ef Talaabl. Iaferautlea aaCOr. Keteipt. wUl be aulM fliXK ea apyliceUea.
Feby. 23deodawl

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWS.

Pat'4 " " 'Oi'TMi-- Jan. 18.

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE?S
Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

TQ MENsuffering from NervonsWeaknesses, Gemeral. Debility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othkc '
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma--'
ttem, Neuralgia, Paralysis,. Spinal Difliculties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back,'. Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.-- '
Also womxn troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. - These are tbe onlyEleecrle Appliances that have everbeen eonstrueted npon scientific prlnelples. Their thorough efficacy has been prao
ticallr proven with the most wonderfulanccesa,- - and tliey have trie highestendorsements from medical and selen-ufl- e

men, and from hmidreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured hr.heir use.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet,

all information free. Address, .
vup

yOLTAIO BEIT CO., Itarahan, Xleh.
Jnly8t ' '

PEBBB&?G0?S

MlGllPQilS,

- ' These Pens are specially hardened at the' point, wffl not corrode or rust, and Trill be found' naervtoeable and durablerrBamplacard, with
ten different rtylea of nickel plated pqns. Bent fortelalbynuOl cn receipt of 28 osats.
V 'l Sslo Agenta,' f

"

Ivison.' Blakeman, Taylor & C-o-

'.may20 d2tawkl yr .. - J
St. CHARLES HOTEL;

.y1 f V.'.jl, fl eVAi I- i.A.
STATESTILLE, NC

Lb? nousenaabeen leased for a term of years
. mw afii - iM30Tim."-wniws- i iiiuniijim v

finUflass house in every resMct. uiiZr. sample; rooms oa finf aud second
The ' PAtronam f tti tmMi. ii nJa

COR. COLLEGE 4 FOURTH ST&,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Just iD, and to Arrive :

BUNDLES ABE0W TIE3,3000

JQQQ HALF BOLLS BAGGING,

BBIB. FLOTJB,gQQ

J QQ BAGS COFFEE,

BBLS. 8YKUP,rj

BOXES SOAP

Give us a trial before you Imj and we will sen 70a

H M. MILLER & SONS.

aug24

M Oa

CORN ! CORN ! CORN !

FLOUR

BAGCjING AND TIES

We are agents for

THE WATT PLOW
Win sen It LOWED tban you can buy an other

geod plow. Full assortment always on band.

Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
aug26

SPRING IK
WI HAVE NOW IN 8TOBI FOB THE

Sprinj and Sumcr Trade

The Largest, Finest and

MOST COMPLETES
--HSTOCX o- - ' """:

rmx HILUNXBY. v
. WHITX GOODS, v

IBIMMING3,
NOTIONS- -

And all Unds of i f f

FANCY1DROOOODS
-.-pot Ladles and Chfldrea

We have ever, bad the pleasure of showing

GLOVES,
HOSXEBT,

t FANS,
. rv , PiJUS0L8. ..

:' .;:::;v:J,XaIMMINGSr- -
' '

"--r;- '.iVr NECKWEAR,
.: ;ANDCOBSIT3

Is not surpassed in the dtr. Wehave I- -

HATSOIlBONNETS
,i T:T'W tnn i.T.i

,. ;!- --..! Ud that statomitytoilia"11

--rr mrs? P query::
WO be tiisa to tae 'tore to was m her triendi

. .w tu and coatomflxs ; j ,",""
- f--

T5 We JUw rtcuredthe servtoes of to.fn W


